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TAKE A CLOSER LOOK

COLOUR 
COLLECTION

Visit our website and virtual showroom to view our complete product range and find out more about choosing the perfect windows for your home.

CENTRAL COAST

TUGGERAH
Registered Head Office
174 Pacific Highway
Tuggerah NSW 2259

REGIONAL

NEWCASTLE
107 Broadmeadow Road 
Broadmeadow NSW 2292

SYDNEY REGION

PARRAMATTA
89 Victoria Road
Parramatta NSW 2150

ROSEBERY
Shop 1, 593 Botany Road 
Rosebery NSW 2018

PORT MACQUARIE
28 Janola Circuit
Port Macquarie NSW 2444



CUSTOM COLLECTIONESSENTIALS RANGE

ANODIC BRONZE® (Satin)

DEEP OCEAN® (Matt)

WOODLAND GREY® (Satin)

PEARL WHITE (Gloss)

PAPERBARK® (Matt)

EVENING HAZE® (Matt)

BASALT® (Matt)

PRIMROSE (Gloss) WHITE BIRCH (Gloss)

DUNE® (Matt)ANODIC SILVER GREY (Matt) STONE BEIGE (Matt)

PRECIOUS SILVER KINETIC (Satin)

GULLY™ (Matt)

TEXTURA MONUMENT /
MONUMENT® (Matt)CHARCOAL (Satin)

TEXTURA SURFMIST / 
SURFMIST® (Matt) CITI (Matt)

WINDSPRAY® (Matt)

JASPER® (Matt) WALLABY® (Matt)

IRONSTONE® (Matt)

TEXTURA BLACK /
BLACK (Matt)

COLOUR 
COLLECTION

The Wideline Essentials Range has been carefully hand selected to reflect popular 
colours trending in the building industry.

The Essentials Range provides a neutral palette giving you great design scope 
and flexibility. 

Highlight the clean lines and shapes of your Wideline Windows and Doors with 
the perfect modernist match from the Essentials Range of colours.

Wideline understands and values the importance of colour and finish to your 
home’s design. 

Below is a sample of the colours offered in the Custom Collection.

Still can’t find that perfect colour? Wideline also offers a specialised colour 
matching service. If you can dream it we can create it. Simply speak to our 
friendly team at your nearest Wideline showroom.

HAMMERSLEY BROWN (Satin)

The Wideline Custom Collection is available on request and may vary in cost to colours offered in the Essentials Range.
Guaranteed Colorbond® compatible. Colour swatches are a guide only due to reproduction constraints.



CUSTOM COLLECTIONESSENTIALS RANGE

ANODIC BRONZE® (Satin)

DEEP OCEAN® (Matt)

WOODLAND GREY® (Satin)

PEARL WHITE (Gloss)

PAPERBARK® (Matt)

EVENING HAZE® (Matt)

BASALT® (Matt)

PRIMROSE (Gloss) WHITE BIRCH (Gloss)

DUNE® (Matt)ANODIC SILVER GREY (Matt) STONE BEIGE (Matt)

PRECIOUS SILVER KINETIC (Satin)

GULLY™ (Matt)

MONUMENT® (Matt)CHARCOAL (Satin)

SURFMIST® (Matt) CITI (Matt)

WINDSPRAY® (Matt)

JASPER® (Matt) WALLABY® (Matt)

IRONSTONE® (Matt)BLACK (Matt)

COLOUR
COLLECTION

The Wideline Essentials Range has been carefully hand selected to reflect popular 
colours trending in the building industry.

The Essentials Range provides a neutral palette giving you great design scope 
and flexibility. 

Highlight the clean lines and shapes of your Wideline Windows and Doors with 
the perfect modernist match from the Essentials Range of colours.

Wideline understands and values the importance of colour and finish to your 
home’s design. 

Below is a sample of the colours offered in the Custom Collection.

Still can’t find that perfect colour? Wideline also offers a specialised colour 
matching service. If you can dream it we can create it. Simply speak to our 
friendly team at your nearest Wideline showroom.

HAMMERSLEY BROWN (Satin)

The Wideline Custom Collection is available on request and may vary in cost to colours offered in the Essentials Range.  
Guaranteed Colorbond® compatible. Colour swatches are a guide only due to reproduction constraints.
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All products shown in this catalogue are representative of what can be achieved and are subject to individual 
finishes and installation techniques. Wideline Pty Ltd reserves the right to modify sizes and details without 
notice. Wideline Pty Ltd does not accept liability for the appearance of your finished product.

Wideline is proud to be a founding member of the  
Australian Window Association (AWA). 

This association has been established to ensure that manufacturers produce windows and doors 
that meet – if not exceed – stringent safety and structural standards. From material selection 
and workmanship quality to weather sealing and applied finishes, all aspects of production are 
scrutinised to ensure that they meet the relevant Australian standards. 

The AWA label on each and every Wideline product means that you can be confident that our 
vast range has been tested, certified and guaranteed by independent inspectors accredited by 
the National Association of Testing Authorities.

CENTRAL COAST

Registered Head Office
174 Pacific Highway
Tuggerah NSW 2259
PO Box 378 Wyong NSW 2259
Facsimile: 02 4350 8429

SYDNEY REGION

TUGGERAH
18 Homepride Avenue
Warwick Farm NSW 2170

LIVERPOOL

593 Botany Road
Rosebery NSW 2018

ROSEBERY

107 Broadmeadow Road
Broadmeadow NSW 2292

NEWCASTLE

28 Janola Circuit
Port Macquarie NSW 2444

PORT MACQUARIE

REGIONAL

Visit our website and showrooms to view our complete product range and find out more about choosing the perfect windows for your home.




